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farm ad *usekolb. Trust in God.
Leave God to order all thy ways,

And hope in him what e'er betide,
Thoult find Him in the evil days

Thy all-sufficient strength and guide ;
Who trusts in God's unchanging love,
Builds on the rock that nought can move

What can these anxious cares avail,
These never-ceasing moans and sighs ?

What can it help us to bewail
Each painful moment as it flies? •

Our cross and trials do but press
The heavier for our bitterness.
Only thy restless heart keep still,

And wait in cheerful hope ; content
To take what e'er his gracious will,

His all discerning 'ove bath sent,
Doubt not our inmost wants are known
To Him who chose us for his own.
He knows when joyful hours are best,

He sends them as He sees it meet ;
When thou bast borne the fiery test,

And art made free from all deceit,
He comes to thee all unaware,

And makes thee own his loving care.

Nor in the heat ofpain and strife,
Think God hath cast thee off unheard,

And that the man, whose prospering life
Thou enviest, is of Him preferr'd,

Time passes, and much change cloth bring,
And sets a bound to every thing
All are alike before His face ;

'Tis easy to our God most High
To make the ri .:ll man poor and base,

To give the poor man wealth and joy,
True wonders still by Him are wrought,
Who setteth up, and brings to nought.

Sing, pray, and swerve not from His ways,
But do thine own part faithfully,

Trust his rich promises of grace
So shall they be fulfill'd in thee ;

God never yet forsook at need
The soul that trusted him indeed.

Almost, but Lost!

"Many years ago," says Dr. William
M. Taylor, "while we were ministering to

a church in Liverpool, it was our melan-
choly duty to go to the widow of the first
officer of the Royal Charter, and tell her
that her husband was drowned. The
vessel had gone round the world in safety.
Her arrival at Queenstown had been tele-
graphed, and the sailor's wife was sitting
in the parlor with the table spread in eager
expectation of her husband when we en-
tered to say that he had been drowned
with more than four hundred others in
Mcefra Bay, only two or three hours from
the harbor. We never saw such agony as
that face depicted when, grasping our

hand in hers, she cried with a grief too

deep for tears, "So near hetne, and yet
lost !"

But what eternal horror shall hang
about the doom of those who are "not far
from the kingdom of God," but whose
good desires and resolutions, and determin-
ations shall only end in disappointment of
at last ! Woe to the man who puts off the
day of salvation—the time will come when
perdition cannot be put of Now is the
accepted time.

"Almost cannot avail,
Almost is but to fail ;
Sad, sad, that bitter wail ;
Almost—but lost !"

Confiding Prayer.

Prayer must be confidential, for it is the
utterance of one who has been brought
nigh to God, and taught to feel at home
with Him even in his holy habitation, yea,
brought to dwell with Him there. It is
the blood sprinkled upon the mercy-scat,
and around the walls of the sanctuary,
that gives him this blessed feeling of
security and confidence ; and so long as
that blood is there, he sees that there is no
room for distrust and unbelief. That
blood which was sufficient to secure his
entrance, is enough to keep him there in
safety and in joy ; nay, to fill his soul with
the most entire and undoubting confidence.
His utterances are the confidential utteran-
ces of a child. His whole intercourse
with God is that,of one who has learned
to convey everything straight to God : to

consult with God about everything, to tell
his whole mind, and to pour out his whole
heart before Him, not only as one who
can trust everything to his paternal love,
but as one who feels that the things he
prays for are mere God's concern than his
own.—Bonar.

A Redeemed Sinner.
I had rather as a forgiven child, with

all the prospects of the future opened up
unto me, wear the crown purchased by the
redeeming love of Christ, than that which
is worn by the unfallen angels, because
the blessings of a Divine incarnation
secured to the soul in harmony with the
conditions of the gospel, reveals the char
acter of God iu a way impossible to be
made known to those who had complied
with all that the law demands; and this
place the sinner, penitent and forgiven)
upon a platform of experience and person-
al relationship to God, of a nature so
peculiar and so extraordinary as to throw
all other stars glittering ever so brightly
in the heavenly firmament, into compara
tive obscurity, contrasted with the excep-
tional brilliancy of that state which
involves the strange anomaly of justice
and mercy together, the law sustained and
the sinner saved.—Rev. Phillips Brooks

How Whisky Pays.

Some years ago we had in our employ a
man, who, several times a day, ran out of
the office to buy a drink of whisky. Every
time he went out thecashier was instruct-
ed to drop ten cents into a drawer to our
credit. At the end of seventeen months
the man who had gone out so often had
drank himself out of a good situation ; and
the drawer, when opened, was found to
contain four hundred and nine dollars,
which we loaned to a young mechanic at
seven per cent. interest. He used it to

purchase a set of tinner's tools. On the
15th of February, 1876, he returned it
with interest, saying in his letter that he
has now a wife, two children, and property
worth five thousand dollars. The other
fellow is a bummer, hunting for food.—
Pomeroy' s Democrat.

GOD rolls away our difficulties when we
make them a school of discipline to pre-
pare for Heaven ; fur if they are not our
teachers theywill be our punishers ; ifthey
are not our servants they will become our
masters. The fire that refines the gold
consumes the dross.—C. E. Lord.

HAVE the courage to tell a man why
you will not lend him your money.

THE divine in its revelation can be
known only by means:of the divine in man,
that is allied to it.—Neander.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
Health and Happiness are priceless Wealth to their
possessors, and yet they are within the reach of
every one who will use

WRIGHT'S LIVER PILLS.
The only sure CURE for Torpid Liver, Dyspep-

sia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Conet!pat;on, De-
bility, Nausea, and all Billions complaints and
Blood disorders. None genuine unless signed
"Wm. Wright, Phila." If your druggist will not
supply send 25 cents for one box to Barriek. Rol-
ler at Co., 70 N. 4th St., Phila. [Jan4 '7B-ly

No Fences.

Away with all fences, and keep your
stock at home Feed them in your sta-
bles or barnyards and make all the manure
you can ! Not before this sentence is
carried out to the very letter will farming
be really profitable. One of the.,greatest
drawbacks to improvement of landed estate
is the custom which has allowed cattle and
other stock to roam at will over the public
roads. The law which allows a farmer
damage for destruction of his crops by
predatory cattle is a mere farce. In such
cases, most of the neighbors who are asked
to appraise the damages don't want to be
mixed up with the case, for fear of gain-
ing the of their neighbors, who in
turn might appraise heavily against them•
Therefore, it is often an impossibility to
get persons to appraise the damages.
Hence many people, in my neighborhood
at least, keep two or three cows and four
or five hogs, without owning a single acre
of land. These cattle, numbering some-
times a hundred by the time, prey upon
the farms, destroy fences, tramp down and
root up crops, and even ifyou get judgment
against the offending owners they do not
own anything.

If you should have the audacity to pen
up predatory cattle (it is surely a deligtful
job to pen up strange hogs who browse in
your cornfield) your barn is certain to be
in danger.

Now all this can be avoided by a strict
and peremptory law, forbidding any stock
or cattle to be left to roam at large. Such
statutes exist to my knowledge in two

counties of New Jersey, viz : Camden
county and Vineland. There they have a
pound and an officer. who impounds stray
cattle. The penalty for a stray cow is one
dollar, a sheep or hog fifty cents, a stray
horse one dollar, and so on. Even the
goats are remembered with twenty-five
cents. If all fencing is done away with,
farming can be made profitable, for it costs
generally as much as a farm is worth to
keep it well fenced for a term of twenty
years.

Throughout my native county there is
no fence to be seen. The laws concerning
stray cattle are very strict, and the
unbiassed mind will see the advantage to
the whole community:at once.—✓°merican
Farmer.

To Tell:the Age of Fowls.
If a hen's spur is bard, and the scales

on the legs rough, she is old, whether you
see her head or not; but her head will
corroborate your observation. If the
under bill is so stiff that you cannot bend
it down, and the comb thick and rough,
leave her, no matter how fat and plump,
for some one less particular. A young
hen has only the rudiment of spurs; the
scales on the legs are smooth, glossy, and
fresh colored, whatever the color may be
the under bill soft, and the comb thin and
smooth.

An old hen turkey has rough scales on
the legs, callosities on the soles of the feet,
and long, strong claws; a young one, the
reverse of all these marks. When the
feathers are on, the old turkey cock has a
long tuft or beard, a young one but a
sprouting oae; and when they are off, the
smooth scales on the legs decide the point
beside the difference in size of the wettleo
of the neck and in the elastic spot upon
the nose.

An old goose when alive is known by
the rough legs, the strength of the wings,
particularly at the pinions, the thickness
and strength of the bill, and the fineness
of the feathers, and when plucked, by the
legs, the tenderness of the skin under the
wings, by the points and the bill and the
coarseness of the skin.

Ducks are distinguished by the same
means; but there is the difference, that a
duckling's bill is much longer in propor-
tion to the breadth of its head than the
old duck's.

A young pigeon is discovered by its pale
color, smooth scales, tender, collapsed feet,
and the yellow, long down interspersed
among its feathers. A pigeon that can
fly has always red colored legs and no
down, and is then too old for use as a
squab.—Kansas Farmer;

Train the Colts.

?#t The horse submits to man's authority
for the reason that be is made to believe
man is the stronger. He is kind and
tractable from being treated kindly and
handled lovingly. What a horse is once
taught, no matter how young, it never for.
gets. When the colt is running by its
mother's side, it can be best taught value_
ble lessons. Mans strength can then easier
overcome it. The more you talk to and
handle a colt the more it will know and
the kinder it will be. No one should ever
permit a colt to have the mastery in
strength, consequently small boys should
not handle them until the colt is entirely
subdued in this respect. Nor should a
colt be ever hitched or led by a halter
which he can break. If be once learns he
can break his halter it will take years to
break him of the fault, if it is ever cared.
Bat by kind handling and playing with
them—which any one can enjoy who has
a heart within him—they will ever after
be easily taught, kind in service and more
trusting in danger or difficulty. When
the colt comes about you never abuse him,
bat with kindness educate a familiarity
with him. Thus he will be always gentle
and easily adapted to any work. There
will be no trouble in breaking in such a
colt. He will naturally take to it. By
being treated viciously the colt can also
be taught mean tricks and vicious habits
—lowa Register.

PORK CAKE.—One pound of fat pork
chopped fine, over which pour one pint of
boiling water, two cups molasses, two cups
brown sugar, two teaspoons soda. Spice
and fruit to taste.

WHITE GINGERBREAD.—TWO cups
sugar, one of butter, five eggs, 1 teaspoon

of soda dissolved in cream, work butter
right well, acid yellow of eggs, then sugar,

sour milk and flour.—M. ... J.
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VEGETINE.

FOR DROPSY.
CiNTRAL FAus, R. 1., Oct., 19, 1877.

Dr. H. R. Stavene:—lt is a pleasure togive my testi-
mony for your valuable medicine. I was Kick for a long
time with Dropsy, under the doctor's uire. He said it
was water between the Heart and Liver. I received no
benefit until I commenced taking the Vegetine; in fact, I
was growing worse. I have tried many remedies; they
did not help me. Vegetine is the medicine fur Dropsy. I
began to feel better after taking a few bottles. I have
taken thirty bottles in all. lam perfectly well, never felt
better. No one can feel more thankful than I do.

I am, dear sir, gratefully yours,
A. D. WHEELER.

VEGETIN E.—When the blood becomes lifeless and stag-
nant, either from change of weather or of climate, want
of exercise, irregular diet, or from any other cause, the
Vegetine will renew the blood,carry off the putrid humors,
cleanse the stemadi, regulates the bowels, and impart a
toneof vigor to the whole body.

VEGETINE
FOR KIDNEY COMPLAINT AND

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Isimoito, M. Dec. 28, 1877.

Mr. Stevens—Dear Sir :—I had bad a cough, for eighteen
years, when I ummenced taking the Vegetine. I was
very low; my system was debilitated by disease. I had
the Kidney Complaint, and was very nervous—cough bad,
lungs eore. When I had taken one bottle I found it was
helping me; it has helped my cough,and it strengthens
me. lam now able todo my work. Never have found
anything like the Vegetine. I know it is every thing it
is recommended to be. MRS. A. J. PENDLETON.

TEGETINE is nourishing and strengthening; purifies
the blood; regulates the bowels; quiets the nervous sys-
tem ; acts directly upon the accretions; and arouses the
whole system toaction.

VEGETINE
FOR SICK HEADACHE

EveNsvms, 'Fro , Jan. 1, 1878:
Mr. Stevens—Dear Sir :—I have Used ;ourVegetine for

Fick Headache, and been greatly benefited thereby. I have
every reason to believe it to be a good medicine.

Yours very respectfully,
MRS. JAMES CONNER, 411 Third St.

lIEADACHE.—There are various causes for headache,
as derangement of the circulating system, of the digestive
organs, of the nervous system, &c. Vegetine can be said
to be a sure remedy for the many kinds of headache, as it
acts directly upon the various causes of this complaint,
Nervousness, Indigest: Costiveness, Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, Biliousness, &c. Try the Vegetine. You will nev-
er regret it.

VEGETINE
DOCTOR'S REPORT.

Da. CHAS. M. DIMDSNHAUSSN, Apothecary,
Evansville, Ind

The doctor writes I have a large number of good
customers who take Vegetine. They all speak well of it.
I know it is a good medicine for the complaints for which
it is recommended.

Dec. 27, 1877.
VEGETINE. 123 a great panacea for our aged fathers and

mothers; for itgiver them strength, quiets their nerves,
and gives them Nature's sweet sleep.

VEGETINE
DOCTOR'S REPORT.

11. R. STEVENS, ESQ. :—Dear Sir,—We have been selling
your valuable Vegetine for three years, and we find that
it gives perfect satisfaction. We believe it to be the best
blood purifier now sold. Very respectfully.

Da. J. E. BROWN A CO., Druggists,
Uniontown, By.

VEGICTINI has never failed toeffect a cure, giving tone
and strength to the system debilitated by disease.

VEGETI.TE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

May. 3,1878-Imo.

Medical.

If you feel dull drowsy, debilitated, have frequent head-
ache mouth tastes badly, poor appetiteand tongue coated,
you are suffering from torpid liver, or "billionsness," and
nothing will cure you so speedily, and permanently as to

- A or

SIMMONS_

REGULATOR

AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

Forall diseases of the Liver, Stomach, and Spleen. The
Cheapest Purest and beet Family Medicine in the world !- .

ASK the recovered dyspeptic., Bilious sufferers, victims
of Fever and Ague, the mercurial diseased patient, how
they recovered health, cheerful spirits and good appetite—-
they will tell you by taking Simmons' Liver Regulator.

PURELY VEGETABLE,

Is harmless.
Is no drastic violent medicine,
Is sure to cure if taken regularly,
Is no intoxicating beverage,
Is the cheapest medicine in ihe world,
Is given with safety and the happiest results to the

most delicate infant.
Does not interfere with business.
Does not disarrange the system,
Takes the place of Quinine and Bittersof every kind.

AS A REMEDY IN

Malarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia, Mental
Depression,Restlessness, Jaundice, Nausea, Sick Head-

ache, Colic, constipation and Billiousnees

IT lIAS NO EQUAL.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIVER DISEASE and Indigos-

-8/110/ONQ} t

JJ
tli:annpprerovlallbltoy aany groteerr malady,
and relief is always anxiously
soughtafter. If the Liver is Reg-

ulated in its action health is almost invaribly secured,
Indigestion or want ofaction in the Liver causes Head-

ache, Constipation, Jaundice, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough
Dizzinels,Sonr Stomach, bad taste in the month, billions
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression of spirits or
the blues, and a hundred other symptom. SIMMONS' Livia
RZGULATOR is the beet remedy that has ever been discov-
ered for these ailments. It acts mildly, effectually, and
being a simple compound, can do injury in any quantities
that it may be taken. It is harmless in every way ; it has
been used for forty years, and hundreds from all parts of
the countr • will vouch for its virtue, viz: Hon. Alexander

11. Stevens, of Georgia;
Bishop Nalco, of Georgia;

-LIVER, John Gill Shorter of Ala-
- barna; Gen. John B. Gor

don, R. L. Mott,of Colum-
bus, ea., are among the on. reds to whom we can refer.
Extract ofa letter from lion. Alexander H. Stevens, da-
ted March 8, 1872: " I occasionally use, when my condi-
tion require. it, Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator, with good
effect. Itis mild, and suits me better than more active
medicines.

It is not the quantity eat-

, tIREGRA Tono tthi ll ot oda ,tail;esnlCltthidigestion f'sittiPhe
food taken let it be much or

it e. T herefore, do not stimulate up the stomach to
crave food, but rather twist digestion after eating by
taking

SIMMONS" LIVER REGULATOR.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

MANUFACTURID ONLY By
J. H. ZEILIN& CO.,

Julyl3-1y) PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Prick $l.OO. Sold by all Druggists.

Miscellaneous.

GOLDGreatchance to make money. If you
can't get gold you can get greenbacks.

We need a person in every town to take subscriptions for
the largest, cheapestand best Illustrated family publica-
tion in the world. Any one can become a successful agent.
The moat elegant works ofart given free to subscribers.
The price is so low that almost everybody sabecribes. One
agent reports making over $l5O in a week. A lady agent
reports taking over 401subscribers in ten days. All who
engage make money fast. You can devote all your time
tothe business, or only your spare time. You need not
be away from home over night You can do it as well as
others. Pull particulars, directions and terms free. Ele-
gant and expensive Outfit free. If you want profitable
work send us your address at once. It costs nothing to
try the business. No one who engages fails tomake great
pay. Address "The People's Journal," Portland, Maine.

August 1017-Iy]
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SOOLDPLATED WATCHER. Cheapest
in the known world. Sample Watch Pros to
Agents. Addnea. A. COULTU & Ce.. Chicago.

52500 s year. Agents wanted everywhere. Bus-
iness strictly egitizaste.Farilculers free
Address J.Worrile Co, St.Lou* Mo.

FORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JotrexteL Office.

J. R. Cannon's Mammoth Store

War, War, and Rumors of War I
JOSEPH R. CAMMON

TO THE FRONT WITH AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY-GOODS.
We offer a nice line ofBlack and Drab, Gros Grain and Striped Silks,
at 75 cents per yard, All-Wool Cashmeres from 50 cents to 90 cents, for
goods 48 inches wide. We offer also 100 pieces new styles Dress Goods,
Melange, Debege, Armures, Alpacas, (all colors), Coburg Poplin, &c.,
from 15 cents to 25 cents. We call attention to our nice stock ofPlaids,
from 6 cents to 12i cents, have just opened 4000 yards of best Prints,
which we will sell at 5 cents, AppletonA Muslin, n cents, Fruit ofLoom,

4-4 10 cents, Chapman, 4-4 8 cents.

Notions ! Notions ! Notions !

Our stock of Hosiery for Ladies, Gents. and Misses is complete • we
have the cheapest Hose from 5 cents a pair to 75 cents for the finest lisle
thread. A large stock opening of Silk Sun Umbrellas, Counterpanes,
Jacquard Quilts, Silk-. Handkerchiefs, Hamburg Edgings, Cheap, Cheap.

Ladies' and Gents.' Shoes !

VTd keep constantly on hand a full line ofLadies', Misses' and Children's
Shoes, Gaiters and Slippers. For Men, we have Brogans at $1.25, and
$1.75, for Plough Shoes, Ties and Congress Gaiters. Call and be con-

vinced that we sell the cheapest.

Groceries! Groceries! Groceries!
The Best Syrup at 70 cts., Choice Syrup at 50 cts., 10 pounds A Sugar
for $l.OO, best Green Coffee, 20 cts., best Brown, 23 cts. A liberal dis-
count allowed persons buying a large quantity. Goods delivered free of

charge to all parts of-the town.

Fish and Salt a Specialty!
J. R. CARMON,

420 Washington Street.

Marchs' Dry Goods and General Variety Store.
--

;;;"A GRAND OPENING
41 —AT—-

IIS' OLD STAND 4
W 9

NO. 615 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.4.4
4.4 ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF C)

O vi::&3Etx:tvicil, 4ar4r3ia3c3
(./.)

ci)

4 Great Bargains Offered. for Cash or Trade.
0-4 We respectfully invite the public generally to call and ex- C")
lsamine the large and entire new stock just re-

-0 ceived and ready for inspection. til
Z Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, ,*:,"

QUEENSWARE, WILLOWWARE, TINWARE, t
111 OIL CLOTHS, TRUNKS, SATCHELS, GENTS.' FURNISHING GOODS, CP

F-4HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,
)-3
0'''::

and a great variety of other goods, which were purchased for CASH, at bottom figures and will

4.1 be offered at small profits for CASH. Ifyou desire to buy GOOD GOODS and at prices lower
than any other place, some and see our stock and learn our prices. Wean todo a business of

inZ SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES. ...

0 We guarantee our goods to be A No. 1, and at prices cheaper than the cheapest. In conducting
our business, we shall be governed as follows i CD

C,.) 1. Justice and one price toall. 7. No misrepresentation of goods.
....‘

072. Goods sold at small profits. 8. Due attention and respect to all.
3. Produce taken at market prices. 9. No trouble to show goods.
4. Lash or Trade only taken fur goods. 10. To accommodate the trade, doors will be open in..,

U5. All mistakes willingly corrected. early and late for business.
6. No extra profits on produce. 11. Goods delivered free in town.

CO MCD

7:j All kinds ofLumber on hands, such as Hemlock Boards, Z
r i Scantling, Plastering and Roofing Laths, Shingles, Etc. Any ,

CCU kind of BUILDING MATERIAL furnished at short notice, at '-r !,
prices to suit purchasers.

0 A Share of the Trade of lluntingdon and Vicinity Solicited. 2
O April 26-limos. Mrs. J. MARCH.

Smiths' Music Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
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We have the largest and best assortment Of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite allwho
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

April26-6m. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Miscellaneous.
A PHYSIOLOGICAL

View of Marriage !
.. • •., • A Guide to Wedlock an

•VTBMApir o nir ;re:ean°,l l' tbio 3
) c eau mLes orthEeteeprir litotrgeaer ei_

the Diseases of Women.

MARRIAGE. eA'ire*)'Llif•PVl)4".ge's,"npViic'e
.oets.

/A PI3I ATE_ MEDICAL P,OV.!SEr!
alldisorders of a Private a.ut e trona Pelf

Abuse, Exeesqes, or Secret Diseases,
uiratte ofeure, '224 !no,pace, hric,:4let 4.

A CLINICAL LECTURE o t the sh ore and
fheete ofthe Throat andLunge,Calarrttaiupture,
Op um Rabit.i.c., p-ice Nl etc.

1.,.• herhi,kpent privy's. nn r,e'rt riot.; Or .01 three,
containing600 r n res. beautiful yil ilPtt 11, cte.
Addres. Dom.BUr.ins, N0.14 N.bui S. Lt.Louis,

August 10, '77-y

KNOWBy reading and practicing
the, inestimable truths con-
tained in the best medical
book ever issued, entitled

THYSELF SELFRESERVATION
Price only $l. Sent by mail
on receipt of price. It

treats ofExhausted Vitality, Premature Decline,
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless
concomitant Ills and untold miseries thatresult
therefrom, and contains more than 50 original pre-
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of
thebook. This book was written by the most ex-
tensive and probably the most skilfulpractitioner
in America, to whom was awarded a goldand Jew.
riled medal by the National Medical Association.
APamphlet, illustrated with the very finest
Steel Engravings—a mar-
vel of art and beauty—-
sent rims to all. Send
for it at once. Address
PEABODY MEDICALTIIYSELFINSTITUTE, No. 4 Bid.
finch St., Boston, Mass.

0ct.2t1'77-ly
sap a Hal.absolutely and ■pee&lyOpiumcured. ; pil,bliectyi tod.. a4a.aap

lea Washington Chicago, EL

Beszbusiness yon can engage in. 8.6 to520 per day
made by any worker of either sex, right in
their own localities. Particulars and samples
worth So free. Improve your spare timeat

this business. Address STINBON &CO , Portland, Maine.
aprb '73-ly

Miscellaneous-
THE RUSSO-WARTURKISH v

AGENTS WANTED !

For this Comprehensive, Superbly Illustrated
History of the present momentous struggle in the
East. Its accura,3 Maps, Plans and many elegant
Engravings are a special feature. Itgives a Graph-

ic History of each country, with Historic and De-
scriptive Sketches of the primitive manners, pic-
turesque customs and domestic life of the Contest-
ants. Describes the

DREADFUL MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS
in Bulgaria; the frightful Turkish atrocities in
other places ; the uprising of the masses in Herze-
govina. It gives the stirring battles and thrilling
incidents of the war, and is the most fascinating
and exciting work of the age. Agents are sure of
prompt and ready sales. Prospectus Books now
ready. Also, Agents wantedon our GRAND COM-
BINATION PROSPECTUSrepresenting

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
of Universal Interest. It includes Agricultural,
Biographical, Historical, Religious and Miscella-
neous Works, with Size, Title and Description of
each Book, Specimen Pages and Specimen Illus-
trations. Sales made from this prospectus when
all single books fail. Also on our

Fr A NmEiLy BIBLES
PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC,

With Invaluable Illustrated Aids and Superb Bind-
ings. Nearly 100 Styles. Superior to all others
and indispensable to every Family.

fOir Particulars free. Address
JOHN E. POTTER & CO., Publishers,

Aug3l] Philadelphia.

FOR
PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING,
GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

.....,.

l==
'''''

Dry Goods and Groceries

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONOTANTLY RECEIVING

INI-=W- GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS

DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS & CAPS

LADIES' Cloaks a Specialty !

Carpets Very Cheap !

READY - MADE CLOTHING
in endless variety, and Men's good

casimere suits as low as

EIGHT DOLLARS
A Full Line of Groceries.

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON,
Oct.s

Drain Tile and Water Pipe

STONE WATEtt PIPE WORKS,
SIIIRLEYSBURG, PA.

The undersigned manufactures and contracts for
laying Stone Water Pipes which he warrants for
any reasonable time provided his directions are
strictly followed. lie offers to the public the
strongest and best pipe made, as low as three cents

per foot. After practical experience of twenty
years at the business he flatters himself that he
can give entire satisfaction. Good reference given
if desired.
aug3l'77-Iy]

P. KAKIS,
Shirleysburg, Hunt. Co., Pa,

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform his

old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order, in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l. GEO. SHAFFER.

Pianos and Organs

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.

c. - rik- API\ ii
. ,ri-E 64 ~ESZY.E V"-9, A......-- 1.41-...

------------------------__.

0/116 II LAWPi W0 R LLEAD -I)

E L 111 II

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEET ST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

dull0,75] PHILADELPHIA.

S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.
Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

Miscellaneous.

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVENTS
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT,
HEALS SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE
CUTICLE AND COUNTERACTS CONTAGION.

This Standard External Remedy for Erup-
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL-
PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE USE OF
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT.

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY
CONTACT with the PERSON.

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices-25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), COc. and $1.20.

N. 8.--The 5o cent calies are triple the site of those at
35 cents.

64 HILL'S HAIR AM) WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

C. N. CHITTEITOY, Prop'r, 7 Sixth la., 11.Y.
Jan 13-'7B

Item WeehingtooSt,Or. A. G. 11.I N
a Private nature, reeultiog troutearly abuses or loreetion
of either Sex. Berates.' Weak ere producing Emalloslono,
Loos of Memory. impaired Mak*, Loot Manhood re
Impotextey, Nervous Debility, permanently cured; dim.
of doe Bladder, Kidneys, Liver, Lunips_Aehms, Catarrh,
Pnlea . Chronic Diemen, and DISEASES OF FEMALES,
yield to Ms treatment. Dr.Olin has had a life-long expow4nce,iund
cures where allele fail. He is a gradaate of the Reformed School,
mu no mercury, has the largest proctice in the U. S. LADIES re-
flawing treatment withprivate home sod board, coil et write. Be-
ery convenMace for patient. Send ifty mote for sample of Rukbet
Goods and circa., of Important Information by express. DR.
OLIN'S Female Pilla IP Per 8... C....41W°. 6",

MARRIAGE GUIDE Slii7 pages. eelig/ &

formation for the young
and middle aged of both Sexes, on all diseases of a private nature.
Valuableadvice to the married and those contemplating marriage.
How to be healthy and truly peppy in she married relation. Every-
body should get the book. Price 60 cent., to sway addles, sealed.

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 /6 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very desirable location for Merchants and Profeesionale.

TERMS MODERATE.
Conducted by C. TRICKER.

lir' Street cars to all parts of the city are con-
tinually passing. [mchlB/77

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
Cor. 6th and MifflinSts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
I respectfully inform the public that I am prepa-

red to manufacture

Buggies, Carriages, Ph tans,
SPRING-TVAGONS, &c.,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

'.All work warranted to be as represented. -ISA.
Give me a call and examine my work.

Junels-ly.] JAMES V. LEE.

JOHN HAGEY,
Dealer in

PRi-Y- GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

421 Washington St., Huntingdon, Pa
Expenses being light, we can sell as
low as the lowest. [aug.l7-ly

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL ArIERHANDISH,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c

SMITH Street, betwecn Washington and MOS
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors

Central Drug Store.
J. H. BLACK & CO.,

Cor. sth & Washington Sts.,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

stn klicillos Cliomicals
FINE TOILET SOAPS, FANCY HAIR

AND TOOTH BRUSHES, PERFU-
MERY, AND FANCY TOILET

ARTICLES,
Pure WINES and LIQUORS for Mediehal Purposes.
lie— Physicians prescriptions accu-

rately compounded._ea
Aug.3-Iy.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DrEEists alld. Apothocarios,

616 PENN STREET,
1-ITS /\7* 'TII\T C3-3D,01\T, P.A..,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CIIEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,
•

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Brandies, WillBS, Gins,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vortical Food Sevini Machine.
Best in the world for all purposes

April 28, 1876—y

Foundry.

James Simpson,
Manufacturer of every variety of

krchitoctural aid. °metal
CASTINGS,

AND

GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK,
831 Mifflin Street,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.
Auglo-Iy.

Tobacco and Cigars.

JOSEPHINE BRUNNER,
MANUFACTURER OF

c:: x C- ..t%.
Wholesale andRetail Dealer in

SMOKING & CHEWING Tobaccos, Snuff, &c.
507 PENN STREET,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.
WHOLESALE PRICES :

Cigars, per thousand $15.00 and upward.
Smoking Tobacco, per pound 40 " "

Chewing Tobacco "..... 00 "

Snuff per pound 1.20 " "

Aug.lo-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

MRS. E. M. SIMONSON,

slid Policy Gooils,
431 Penn Street,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.

Aug.lo-Iy.

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of

NO IMO
AT HARD PAN PRICES

TAPE- WITH HEAD, removed in two hours,
WORM t guaranteed. Medicine sent—taken at
TAPE- 1 home. Causesno pain or inconvenience.
WORM ! J Send for price andreferences of persons

cured. GUSTAV KLAUS, 50 N. sth St., Phila.
rov 2-'77-Iy.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

m0b16'771 G. MILLER, Agt. CHEAP ! CHEAP!! CHEAPV-, PAPERS. ‘,../ FLUIDS. ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJOURNAL BOOR et STATIONERY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for Children,
Blegaat Fluids, Pocket Beak, Pass Book',

And an Endless Variety of Nice 77iings,

ATTHE70 ORNAL BOOK dill:4170111MT SPORE

COME TO THFOER JYOOLL T TRRNAL OFFICE

JOB PRINTING

If you urea sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If yon want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yonrorders at the above named office.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THB

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington Streets

This establishment has just received a large soil
varied assort/tent of seasonable goods, consistine
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon Pa-

G. W. JOHNSTON a CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.

NEW
STOCK OF CLOTHING

AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stock of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suits $l2 50
cassimere suits 8 50
diagonal (best) 14 00

Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI
LISES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from GO up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap
Be sure to call at S WOLF'S store No. 420 Penn

Street, southeast corner of the Diamond.
sepl'7o] SAIIIUBL MARCH Agt.

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TINS 07 LEAVING 07 TZAINI

WESTWARD EASTWARD.

lITATIONS.

IN. Hamilton_
Mt. Union
Mapleton .
Mill Creek--

P. ■

Petersburg —.-..

Spruce Creek-..-
liiiriningkatu.
Tyrone.
Tipton
Bell's MW.

P. ■. r.
4 4:
4 43 7 68
4 33

417
4 15 7 36
3 67
I 66 .

13 32
3 96 6 60
a 17
3OS 633

60 616
P.M. P. M.

The Fast Line Westward, loaves Huntingdon at S 30
Y. M., and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 Y.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, 'MVOS Huntingdon •

8.58, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.46 • nt.
The PhiladelphiaExpress, Eastward, leaves Heating

don atll.lB p. na and arrives at /arrisburg at 2.40 a m
The Day Express,Eastward, loam Huntingdon at 1.18

p. En. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.66 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arra:
On and after NOV., 1), 1877,

arrive and depart as follow■
SOUTHWARD.

NATL. I ZIP,

Trains wil

NORTHWARD
ZIP. I ans.

STATIONS.

Huntingdon._
Long Siding
McConnelletown
Grafton
idarklesburg
Coffee Run
Roughand Reedy
Cove
fishers 5ummit..... ...,

5axt0n..........
Riddleaburg
Hopewell
Pipers Run
Brallier's Siding.
Tatesville
B. Run Siding
Everett
Mount Dulls
BEDFORD

SLIOUPT RUN BRANCH.
'ARD. NORTHWARD

No. 2.
STATIONS. SIP.

P. X.
Saxton, I S 00
Coalmont.J ft 43
Crawford.. 54eDudley, 3 30

G. F. GAGE, Sure.

SOUTHN
No. 1.
ZIP.
A. N.

11 05
11 20
11 25
11 35

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
On and after December 4, 1876, trains will

run as follows
NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD.

MAIL.
No. 2.
P. M.

NAIL.
No. 4.
P. N.
7 04
633
6 40
6 10
6 04
6 52
6 40
6 23

14

MAIL.
No. 3
P.M.

MAIL.
No. 1.
A. M.

. 45
55
07
32
38
50
02
19
28

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having just received a fine assortment ofStamps
from the east, I eta now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
MRS. MATTI!? G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

I STATIONS.

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cook's.

Three Springs.
*Reersvill3.

• Rockbill.
Shirley.
•Aughwkk.

Ar. M t. Union. Leave.

N
m .3
74 c.
PIC 'CA=COM

Q

Mao4CC
ni=
to

12 36
12 18
12 00
A. 1 31
11 Ur

Mr
00'mxoor.lg°
0..


